
Grounds and Facilities Committee – 9th October 2019 
 

Report of the Clerk 
 

RE: PARK SUPPORT GROUP AND THE 2020 GREEN FLAG APPLICATION 
 
Purpose of Report  
 
To alert members to implications of the delay in formalising arrangements for the recently 
approved Stafford Orchard Park Support Group for the on time submittal of the 2020 Green 
Flag application. 
 
Background 
 
The Council agreed that a Park Support Group be approved in principle at its July meeting 
under Minute 19/103a with its detailed remit to be worked up by the Grounds and Facilities 
Committee.  A copy of a suggested remit submitted to that meeting is attached at Addendum 
(A). 
 
Since that time, the volunteers on the former Park Management Committee have continued 
with their duties but there is no mechanism for reporting to the Grounds and Facilities 
Committee where responsibility for the park now lies. 
 
A volunteer member of the former Stafford Orchard Park Management Committee has 
always taken responsibility for submitting the annual Green Flag application in compliance 
with Heritage Lottery obligations to maintain the park to award winning standards until 2021. 
A task list for the preparation of the application is at Addendum (B). 
 
With the deadline approaching for work to get underway on this year’s application, it is 
important that Council make a decision about whether it will submit an application itself or 
pass that to the newly formed Park Support Group having agreed its remit.   
 
Proposal  
 
That members now consider the detail in the attached remit and formalise arrangements for 
the Park Support Group. 
 
Reason  
 
To allow the 2020 Green Flag Application to be completed by the Park Support Group and to 
allow volunteer work on the park to be formally recognised. 
 
Report Implications  
 
To agree a remit for the group would secure the services of much-valued volunteers in 
keeping up standards in the park. 
 
Recommendations 
 

i) The remit at Addendum (A) is approved for the newly formed Park Support Group. 
 
Financial Implications  
 
There are no financial implications. 
 
Risk Management 
 
The task of preparing the Green Flag Application will fall to staff or members of the Grounds 
and Facilities Committee if the help of the Support Group is not engaged.  



ADDENDUM (A) 

Park Support Group Suggested remit: 

• establish a working structure that would report to the councils Grounds and Facilities 

committee 

• advise the G&F committee on annual revenue expenditure requirements for 

maintaining and developing Stafford Orchard to Green Flag standards  

• make an annual assessment of the state of the park (including the entrance plaza) 

and its infrastructure and make recommendations for capital expenditure  

• prepare and submit Green Flag Award applications on behalf of the Council  

• manage the volunteer park wardens  

• promote and market the park for public events, galas, concerts, drama, exhibitions, 

shows etc 

• receive, assess and determine applications to use the park for events  

• monitor and report on the performance of contractors e.g. grass cutting, tree 

inspections 

• provide routine reports on general park matters e.g. complaints, incidents, litter, dog 

fouling, vandalism, feedback, survey data, etc   

• produce plans for, and manage the implementation of, new facilities in the park and 

provide long term improvement options 

  



ADDENDUM (B) 
Green Flag Application Checklist – Deadline 31st January 
 
1. Obtain: 

a. A copy of the latest Management Plan in Word 
b. Login details for Green Flag website 
c. A Word version of the feedback responses file posted in the last January’s application. Ie 

responses to two years ago. 
d. A Word version of the feedback from last year. 
e. Photographs from events on Stafford Orchard over the last year 

 
2. Obtain stats required for the main application 

a. Training Budget Per Staff Member 
b. Value of Revenue Spend in Last Year  
c. Value of Capital Spend in Last Year  
d. Number of Full Time Staff  
e. Number of Part Time Staff  
f. Date/s Unavailable for Judging 
g. Number of Volunteers Involved  
h. Number of Volunteers Hours/Year  

 
3. Check all the pages on-line 

a. Has any standing data changed? 
b. Are the photographs still relevant? 

 
There are then two main areas of work: 
 
4. Review of the Management Plan 

a. General review – read and alter anything obvious 
b. Policies and Risk Assessment – ensure these are reviewed at November or December 

committee prior to January application.  
c. Update, add appendices for recent developments etc  
d. Copies of various surveys required (check 10 yr plan) 
e. Roll the 10 year plan forward so that it is still current 
f. Implement any changes to the plan as recommended at last visit or from the feedback 

responses. Note that in 2019 the judges recommended a major overhaul of the 
Management Plan, including: 

i. Take out all policies and have their titles listed with links to the documents on the 
park or parish website. 

ii. Take out much of the history of the park and produce a separate document for 
the website. Include a link in the Management Plan.  

 
5. Responses to feedback 

a. Prepare, agree and implement responses to last year’s feedback. 
b. I haven’t yet seen the 2019 feedback, but the judges were going to recommend a Stafford 

Orchard leaflet. 
 

6. Timing and Resources 
a. Work really needs to start in October: 

i. Obtain the latest feedback from the judges 
ii. Review of relevant policies to ensure that revisions are approved in time for the 

application. 
b. The bulk of the work takes place in December/January. 
c. The hours involved are difficult to estimate, but I would say perhaps three working days 

on a normal year, less on a mystery shopper year, but this next one could be more 
because of the Management Plan revisions and possibly a leaflet. 

d. Tasks need to be spaced out as it involves planning ahead (policy reviews etc), juggling 
emails (obtaining stats and information) and making sure people are in agreement.  


